ALL FORD DAY
CRUISE 2018
Sunday 28th OctoberÅ

Å
York in the picturesque Avon Valley will be the destination of this year’s cruise event. Traditionally attracting over
300 classic and custom FORD vehicles the event will bring a spectacle to Avon Terrace and the Pioneer Avon Park.
Motoring enthusiast and clubs from across the state are invited to join on this Bi Annual event and show off their
FORD machines. For those based in or close to the Perth metro area there will be 3 starting locations for the
cruise. Cockburn Gateway Shopping centre in the South, Kingsway Sporting complex in the north and Midland
Gate Shopping centre in the east.
With staggered arrival times planned into York, there is expected to be a flow of impressive vehicles arriving in the
town from 11am.
York Shire Council, York Motor Museum and the local shop owners are combining to support the event. With this
support the closure of Avon Terrace for a static display will offer the opportunity for you to walk safely amongst these impressive vehicles and enjoy the display.
The All Ford Day committee and the vehicle owners invite you to come and see a free display of some of the best
FORD classic motor vehicles in the state. York Motor Museum will be opening their doors with substantially discounted entrance price. A GOLD coin per person get you entry to see this outstanding collection of quality vehicles.
In addition to the quality offerings of the local shop owners we have arranged a number of food, memorabilia, craft
and automotive traders to offer a variety product for sale from the Pioneer Avon Park precinct.
ALL FORD DAY is a charity event which was initiated in 1984 by the Falcon GT Club of WA and the Mustang
Owners Club of WA. In 2002 the committee introduced the concept of an All Ford Day Cruise. The aim of this was
to encourage new people to enter their cars into the show and to give organisers a bit of a break after putting on 2
big shows in a row. Tradition now is a cruise is run on the even years and the show on the odd years. Funds
raised are used to purchase much needed items for charity and community based organisations.
2017 saw the total value of cash and goods donated to charity reaching close to the $210 000 mark. Which is a lot
of money in anyone’s language. Recipients of our 2017 donations support the following organisations and include
Constable Care, Riding for Disabled, Lifeline and Variety WA.
We wish to acknowledge the support of the following organisations to deliver this event: York Shire Council, Avon
Waste, Mustangs of Perth, St Johns Ambulance, York Lions Club, CWA, Footy Club, Arts and Craft etc…..

Website: http://www.afd.asn.au
Email: enquiries@afd.asn.au
Or visit our Facebook page
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